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I1 have the same diffidence ilmyin my feelings thatthai
mostmot public speakers have and am aptopt to think
mt others can speak better and moiemore edifying
than I1 can there are but few pubic s
but what feel more or less timidity that is

1

probably not so much a moanroan fealing spritI1 itT as I1it I1Isis
a naturalra tural delicacy or timidity all 0of71

3youon havellave
doubtless to some extent realized tletiletie same feelingft
either in large or small assemblies andanti also in

people generally are more or
less disturbed and thrown off their balance by the
sound of their own voices especially when
speakingpeak ing to an audience eveneen after being much
used to addressing assemblies some of our
most eloquent and interesting speakers would
rather do almost anything than speak to thehe con-
gregationsgregatgrgat ionslons that e here tattalt al diffidence or
timidity we must dfdispense withwill when it be
comes our dutyduly to talk we ought to be willing to
talk iffeif we never exhibit the knowledge withinwi hirl
us thellelie people will notriot know really whether we
have any interchanging our ideas and exhibit-
ing that which we believe and understand affords
an opportunity for detectivedetec tiie and correcting errors
and iiliiiiicreasing our tockstocklock of valuable information
shave frequently thought that I1 would beverybe very
happy if I1 could hear the elders of israel speak
their feelings and impart their knowledge per
tairatairii rg to their fellow beings to earthly things
to heavenly things to godliness and god

I1 am sensible that peole are riot gifted and ca
pacita ted alike there li6 not that depth of under-
standing and intensity of thought in some thathat
there is in otherothers neitherr is therethele thetile same
rfof perception some are quick to apprehend
whilevbilehile others are slow also while a speaker is
communicating nis opinions viewsviewsandand feelings
a poipot lion of so large a congregation as thistilis will per-
haps be giving the most strict attention while tilethe
minds of lleliethe other portion are wandering at tiletiie
momentMomenthemahe mayy be ad J ideas clothed in
languagelanlarguage choice and eloquent that inattention
by some leads to a difference of under gaudingI

among the people through a misapprehension of
the speakers meanmeaninghiohig truetine some persons
may use language that a portion of the congrega-
tion are unacquainted with consequently they
could not be expected to readily apprehend thelle
idea designed to be communicated though that
is by no me ns a common incidentinc dent in teachingsteachins
from this stand

if a cou ie atlonailon wish to be instructed so as
to understandnd alike and alike receive an increaseroff wisdom and knowledge their minds must be
intent oilon the subject before them they must
not sufferstiffer their thoughts to be roaming over the
earthnarth theytiley must notriot deimit their minds to be
seannscanningineinz and traversing their every layday duties
and avocationsavoca lions if they do they are notriot blessed
withi that store of knowknowledgeledgeleage theythe otherwise
might obtain through paire that attention neces-
sary

sz

to enable them to clearly understand I1 ac-
knowledge that it is a master work to school our
minds so as at all timeslimes to exercise complete pow-
er over them if thetile people would so educate
themselves as to control their thinking powers
they would derive a grgraatpateat advalvi from ili
they could improve much faster than thetheyy

nowbowaloiv do
many years vgogo thetiie prophet joseph observed

that if the people would have received the revela-
tions liehe had in his possession and wisely acted
upon them as the lord would dictate they might in
their power to do and understand havellave been many
years ahead of what they then were esperenceExper ence
has taught us that it requires timetime to acquire cer-
tain branches of mechanism also ahall principles
and ideas that we wish to become mastermastersa of
the closer people apply their minds to any cor-
rect purpose the faster they can grow and in
crease inin the knowledge of the huthbuth when
they learn to master their feelings they can soon
learn to master their reflections andnd thoughts in
the degree requisite for attaining the objects they
are seeseekingkirg but while they yield to a feeling11 or
spirit that distracts their minds from a subject
they wish to study and learn so long they will
lieverllever gain the mastery of their minds so it is
with persons who yield to temptation andard wicked-
ness

there are individuals who yield to that unruly
member the tongue and after yielding once they
have not the same ststrengthreneth to res st as at first
they become more and more weaweakenedkene d every
time they yield to temptation until they are un-
able to control themselves when tatieyey are tempted
eitherdither to speak unadvisedly or to run intoinfo anyady
species of wickedness so every bacul y bestow-
ed upon manmail is subject to contamination subject
lo10 be diverted fromhorn the purpose thetiie creator dedo
signed it to fill if a man permits himself to
make uso of language calculated to wound liishis
spirit and infringe upon his better judgment and
ddoesoes not try to resist that practiceewhenwhen hebe is
argain tempted upon the point he is more likely to
give way and to have less compunction of con
science than before if liehe continues day after
day to yield himself a servant to the uncontrolled
whims of his own nature and the evil influences
that may be exercised upon himfilm from without in
a few years he will be so seepedsteeped inin sin as to be
entirely given over to thetile error of his ways the
soonerbooner an individual resists temptationin to doI1 say
oror think wrong while hebe has light to correct 11hiis
judgmentb the quicker habe will gain strength and
power to overcome every tempttemptationatlon to evil

let the people study to bring thetletltie e r thinking or
reflecting faculties into subjection we are
preachingpeaching principles that belong to thishis
every day of our lives last sabbath I1 spoke
uonp- onyon the concentration of faith of action of feel-
ing of reflection that inii a matter I1 often

ct upon because I1 am called lato circumstances
that bring it before me every time I1 hear a maniran
pipitpryV amarn 1I byet soto mastermasler iny maats

and reflections that no thought nor desire of my
heartbeart isi trying to0 o forestall the speaker in uttering
his sentiments and whiles have I1 lleileliethe power to
hold my mind directly upon his words and de-
sires asking continually that helie may be directed
by tilelie holy ghost I1 acknowledge that I1 am
notlot yet perfect in this point I1 have notriot yet that
power over myself but to the praise of the namenarno
of thetile god I1 serve I1 do actoctactuallydallydaily gain upon it

I1 abenwhen my mind has betrayed me and I1 detect a
desire different from that which is uttered by my
sspeaker I1 feel to10 retract and offer inmy desire to
the throne of grace that I1 inaymay havebave power to
hold my faith with the man that is appointed to
pray those who think and reflect upon this
mattermatler can realize what I1 wish of myself and
what I1 lvisiriswish of thetiie people unthinking persons
may notriot fully realize the importance of thes ic
marks but every person who haslifis a realizing sense
of the duties devolving upon bitic of tilethe way of
life and salvation of what we are called to in thebe
holy gospel mustroust be aware of thetile importance of

to all who areate determined to live their
relreli blonision

you are all acquainted or profess to be with
i the gospel of salvation touton have entered into
covenant with god have received the ordinances
of the gospelgopel and if you have not received hethe

holy ghost you should havellave received it you
have the history of the admadministrationinIst ration of the
holy ghost as given by thetheadosApos alps init the days
of jesus and i is referred to in all sacred wiit
illlilingsS this people profess to be more or less ac-
quaintedquain ted with

1

caples developed by the ad-
ministration of the holy ghost we will admit
that you understand it now ask yourselves
whether you believe that the holy ghost
ever commenced to produce a work or an effect
before it was in the heart and mind of that Bbeinge ng
we call our heavenly father do you think that
lleilelieilie nolyholy ghost ever thought of dictatingticlic lating that be-
ing we call our god this whole people have
earnedlearned enough upon this subject to answer at
once tieliatat we do notriot bellvebelivebelibell ye that the holy ghost
everer dictated suggested moved or pretendpretendeded to
offer a plan except that which tilethe eternal father
die aard I1

with regard to this particular point Fawillwill sayany
that you shall judge the matter and be my wit-
nesses have we not learned enough nwithiiii re-
gard character of tilethe fatherfattier sonsou and
holy gast to at once believe admit and
that the holy ghost always has and always will
operate precisely according to the suggestions of
theilelie father not a desire actacl wish or thought
does thothe holy ghost indulge in contrary to that
which is by the fatherfattier we all sense
illsthisliis in a degree because it has always been
taught to us it is taught inin the bible in the
revelations given through joseph and init the
preaching by the elders of israel it is our tra-
dition education and experience in the kingdom
of god the holy ghost we believe is one of
the characters that form the trinity or thetile god-
head not one person in three nor tthreereelee persons
in onecue butblit the fatherfattier son and holy ghost are
one in essence as tha hearts of three men who
are united in all thingthings he is one of the three
characters we believe in whose cafice it iii to ad-
minister to those of the human family who love
tilethe truth I1 haveh ave stated that they are one as the
hearts of three men might be one lest vouyouyou
should mistake me I1 will say that I1 do not wishvish
you to understand that the holy ghost is a per-
sonageconage having a tabernacle like the fatherfattier and
the son but liehe is gods messenger thatthit diffuses
his influence through all the works of thetile al
mighty

we believe that we have a correct idea of the
character of tilethe son from the writings ofot the
apostles so far as they learned it but while he
was in the flesh he was more or
less contaminated with fallen nature while liehe
was here in a body that his mother mary bore
him ilehe was more or less connected with and in-
fluencedfluen ced by this nature that we have received
according to the flesh liehe was of the seed of
adam and eve and sufferedpuffered the and
temptations of his fellow mortals he was liunhun-
gry and thirty weary and faint and had to eat
drink and sleep in him were developed all the
traits pertaining to mortal man according to
the scanty history that we have of the savior as
nealnear nothingI1 at all as well cancall be from the time of
his birth to0 o thetiie time of his entering on his minis-
try at the rgeige of thirty years liebe administered his
gospel for about three years and a half among lleilethelie
people and raided up his church ordained his
apostles and established his kingdom and of that
limited time we have but a scanty li story ac-
cording to that history according to0 o all you have
learned and to all the holy ghost has ever borne
testimony of to you concerning him let me ask
you the same question in regard to him as I1 did
concerning the holy ghost and what would you

that liehe did nothing of himself he
wrought miracles and performed a good work on
the earth but of himself he did nothing he
said as I1 have seen my father do so do 11 11
came not to do my will but the will of him that
sent me we must come to the conclusion that
the son of god did riotnot suggest dictate actactacl or
produce any manifestation of liishis power of his
glory or of his errand upon the earth only as it
came from the mind and will of his father do
you not all firmly believe hatthat the whole soul
heart thoughts and all thehe being of
the son of god were operated upon and did
show forth that all helie did manifest and bilnblinbling11

forth pertaining to liishis missmissionon was according
1

to
the word and will of hisbis fattlerfather certainly you
do

jesus odredoffered4 up one of the most essential
prayers that could popossiblysibly be offered up by a
human or heavenly being no matter who per-
taining to the salvationsalva tionfion of the people and embody-
ingingaa principle without which none can be saved
when lie prayed the father to make his disciplesdisciples 1

one as lie and his father were one he knew
that if they did notriot become onere they could not
be saved lilill thohie celestial kingdom of god ififa

persona do riot amsee as lieile did whilewiddie iniu the fleshflash
hear as hereheardheard understand as he understood
and become precisely as lie wawas accordingaccordi rg to their
several capacities and callingsgi they can never
dwell with him and his father that same prin-
cipleciple stands out as the most prominent item of
teteachingcb ing in all the teachings and revelations that
have eyerever been given from heaven to men on the
earth that thread of faith of feeling of hope
of joyjy and of action may be found through all
the instructions that have ever come from heaven
to earth in order to bring the children of god
that Is the whole of the human family the chil-
dren of our fafatherther and we asbrethrenbret treniren and sisters
parents and childchildrenriiril all emanating from one pa-
rentage back again into the presence of thetiia fat-
her and lleileliethe son to bring uptip the whole posterity
of fattier alftinaam and mother eve to enjoy tilehie
lightlightilorylorybory intelligence power kingdoms thrones
and dominions that are prepared for exalted beings
which could notnut be until they hadllad taken upon
them tabernacles thoy could not be exalted
unless they were prepared for an exaltation and I1

upon no other principle could they be prepared
without taking

P tabernacles ofor flash and bellbeilbeing
made subject to vanity the whole of the divinedivine
each ingi from I1thelie days of adam until now

have been to teach tilillthee human family to yield to
the teachings dictadietadictationslions influence and power of
the holy gospel to make them one without that
oneness there is no salvation for Uslis in the celes-
tial kirhir adom of god

werewerd we to particularize in regard to the differ-
ent

r-
ent

r-
eut organizations of the human earnilfamilyv wwe would
learn that some are notriot capable of ththethoe same exal-
tation as are others arising from the difference
in thetile conduct ard capacities of people there
is also a difference in the sp nituitt it is tilethe
design tile wishit the will and mind ofor tiiethe lord
that the inhabitants of the earth should be
to thrones kingdoms principalities and powers
accordingaccordirg to their capacities inili their exaltation
one may be capable of presiding over tenfelt cities
while anotheranother may not be capable of presiding
overnoverTbhoremore than five another over only two and
another over but one they must all first be
susubjectedilje

i acted to sin and to0 o the calamities of mortal
flesh in order to prove themthemselves worthy then
the gospel is ready to take hold oilon thinthimth in and bibainginoing
them up unite themythemethem enlighten their understand 1

ings and make them one in thehe lord jesus thatththeir falthfaith prayers hopes affections and all theilthell
desires may ever be concentrated in one that
is the design and fhe wish of the father

you may ask did helie foreknow that they would
be saved I1 have seen many in the world that
never have been able to discern the differencedifre rence
between foreknowledgefore knowledge and fore-ordinationforeordination I1
thought that I1 could always discern the difference
if I1 know that an act will trantranspireiziilire tomorrowto morrow
it by no means follows that I1 badhad decreed it it
is the design wish desire of our heavenly fa-
ther that every soul in thisthia congregation should

i be crowned in the celestialcele
i
kingdom will they

be no I1 know that somsomee will not but doesdocs jtit
follow that some are ordainedoidaosdained to go to hell no
it is the design of the gospel to save this congre
gation all the latter day saints and all the world

I1 besides that will believe the testimony of jesus
and become obedient to the gospel of salvation
and none need to turn round and say if it is
the design of the lord I1 shall be saved for its
being thetile will and design of thetile father son and
holy ghost andaud of0 every saint that ever was or
ever will be that you should be a not
make you one contrary to your own choice all
rational beingsbeibel have an agency of their own andaddad
according to their own choice they will be savedsad
or damned

inasmuch as the father son and holy ghost
are one the desire of the savior as manilmanifestedested in
his sayings and teachingsI1 is that inshis people should
also be one even as helie and hislis father are one
if we hadbad thethet hearheartt feeling and faith within us
that jesus had while here in the flesh would we
be scattering in our falthfaith would we be divided
iain our interests no we wouldworld become one I1
have notriot time to tell you why this people are notriot
identically one but to the discerning mind the
holy0 1 sspiritcirit will manifest the reason in a momentiiililyliwillwiil11 lay it beffie you like an open vision and
you wiwill1 I1 at once be able to thousands of
reasons for it are they capable otof being one
yesYs if they will in all thingsthing bring their
into subjection to the will of the father

if any are in atiethe habit of taking the name of
god in vain cease doing so todayto day totomorrowmorrow
and throughout thetiie coming week and so continue
and 30you will soon gain strength to entirely over-
come the habitbabil you will gain power over your
words some are in the habit of talking about
their neighbors of bendinvending stories they know
nothing about only that aunt sally said that cou-
sin fanny toldtola aunt betsy that old aunt ruth
said something or other or somegomesomebodybody had had a
dream and by the time ththe storyestory or dream reaches
you it has assumed tilethe semblance of a fact and
you are very foolishlybly spendingpending your time ini

talking about things that amount to nothing or
that you have no concern with A report is startstart
ed that such a one has done wrong and by the
timelime it has gone its round has become anointed
with the salve of the backbiter and talebearertale bearer
become endowed with their spirit one and ano-
ther falls in with it and says that is true your
cause is just you aiealeare exactly right and ahehe other
is surely wrong when they know nothing about
the matter thereby engenderingh entirely ground-
less ill feelings aagainstainest each other before we
conderncondemnit we I1should1 h ouid wait until the heavens
clearly indicate a fault in u father brother ssisterster
wife husband or neighbor and if heaven de-
clares a ftfault waitwail until the holy ghost mani-
fests to youyoul that such is a fault let the father
reveal to you that the person you are thinking or
talking about is Petuaactuallyllyily wrong traduce no
person when yonyou know what light is and are
capable okof correcting a person that iais wrong then
it is time enough for you to judge

I1 have but recently told you that some people
thinkthia they are capable of judging everybodyevery dy but

themselves let us judge ourourselvessides and if anyantyaredisare disposedose to let that unruly memberhe tongue
dolo10 that wlwitchth will wound the heartbahrt daiken the
spirit and bimbaing us into subjection to allailen evil prac-
tise resist suell a disposition throw it from you
if you will do that I1youon will find that thetiie wicked
will forsake their wickedness and those who are
inclined lo10 think evil will cease doing so and
thosehose who are inclined to utter evilylivil words about

their neighbors willmill cease that habit and it will
not be long before tilellie people have perfect control
over themselves if you ferstfirst gain power t check
your words you will thenhen begin to have power to
check your judgmentjungment and atal length actually gaingaia
powerowerowen to check your thoughts and reflections

by close application and study with regard to
ourselves and tiletiie requirements of heaven upon
us meshallwe shall be able to school ourselves until wllwilwhen
we call upon an elder to open our meetings t there
will not be a desire word sentence feeling or
impulse of spirit one hairs breadbreadth til in advance ofoff

tilehe one selected to be mouth do you believe
that we can do that we can I1 have already

toldoldiouyouyauyou that I1 am yet imperfect in that poipolpointnt but
I1 am trtryingfryingy in

11 to make myself perfect in that par-
ticularti so as to become fully master of my
thoughts

I1 will no ask a question do you think that
a manmail can pray wrong when the hearts of per
hapslaps over two thousand persons are aseascendingending to
god in fittil name of jesus Clchristirist to dictate thetho
maliman who is praying and desiring tilethe lord to let
them know inshis will and they will to do it
could a manmail pray here for things helie ought not
when the faith of two thousand is concentrated
in the sincere desire that god will dictate n all
bilings pertaining to liisills kingdomdomi he cannot ask
amiss for thetiu faith of this people is concentrated
through him to the throne of giacegrace that hiahla

true principle as true as thetile heavens
our faith is concentrated in the son of god

and through him to the father and the holy
ghost ia their minister to bi ing truths thourto our
remembrance to reveal new truths to us and
teachreach guide and direct the course of every
mind until we become perfected and prepared
to go somewherehome where we cancat see and converconversesp with
our father in heaven that is what we want
to attattainaillalit that we can all the time have thetha
word of the lord for ourselves

you have often heard mein and
say that itif the people in the capacity of- a
ward for instance would let their faithfalth be
perfectlyere r aly uunitedtilted and their whole desires rise to
ththerhec father ththrough the name of jesus christ
andared hold their bishop in his calling between
god and them it would hardly be possible for
that bishop to do wrong for he would be filled
with wisdom somesome of the brethren in con

this morning were likening the min-
istrationsI of the holy ghost to the mode ofbf
distributing gas throughout11about a city the gas
is lead through a main pipe from the
ter or reservoir and thence through side pipes
and lesser and lesser branches until it isso
distributed as to furnish light to all who require
it jwill liken the bishops to some of those
side pipes laid down to conduct the gas take
a joint of one of those pipes up which in the
comparison we will call a bishop and how
are the inhabitants of that wardlo receive
thelight place him to one side despise highie
counsels and how are you to be taught will
you teach each other you are not called to
10lodo it in that capacity your bishop is laid
down by the master workman as the conductor
of the holy ghost to you if youym put that con-
ductor out of its place the connection is brok-
en between you and the fountain of light ifit
you see a bishop and his ward in contention
and confusion yoayou may understand that the
PIPpiperipee 0orr conductor which conveys the lightliht of
that people is out of its place isteadinsteadfr of thetb e
Bishopbishops19 being wrong and the people right or
the people wrong and thetle bishop right they
are allill wrongwrongs there is little or no right there

taketahe any man in thisibis kingdom and if the
I1peopleeople say that they will make him a president
or a bishop or elect him to fill any other office
and the faith of the06 people is concentrated to
receive light throughthbolln that officer or pipe laid
bytheby the power of ththe priesthoodlestiesthood from the throne
of god you might as well try lo10 move the
heavens as to receive anything wrong through
that conductor no matter who you elect for
an officer itif yourjour faith is concentrated in him
through whom to receive the things which hebe
is appointed to administer in light will come
to you and let a presiding officer or a bish-
op turn away from righteousness the lord
almighty would give him the lock jawjacif if he
coultcould not stop his mouth in any other way
OPor send a fit of numb on him so that he
could not act as sure as the people over whom
he presided were rightb that they might not be
led aastray8tray

1if we wish to be taught to receive and un-
derstandderstand we must train ourselves weareweart
looking forward to the period when we shall bob
in the presence of the father and the sonion
when we shall realize that we are indeed tb
sons of god and be crowned with glory im-
mortality and eternal lives then you say
livewe willbewill be perfect louwillyou will be no more per-
fect in your sphere when you are exalted to
thrones principalities ardand powers than you aroara
required totobebeald and are capable of beingc in your
sphere todayto day the man that maybebe called a
perfect manroan is perfect in every calling and
sphere as the father the son and holy ghost
are in theirs and as the angels are in theirs
which makes a perfect order from first to last
brombefrom beginningti 0 too end

in thiss Pprobationionlon we have evil to contend
with and we must overcome it in ourselves
or we never shall overcome it anywhere else
were you to let your minds stretch out you
would learn that the whole kingdom with its
princprincipleslieblles powers authority glory
thing

i pertaining to it is combined ininthe organ
izat on of man ready to be
mustmust commence auaaadana schoolschoecho ol01 ourouiourselvesselveseive jandand soE



bring our reflections into subjection that we
can make our minds one intaithalth then let
me ask you when you pray god to so hedge up
thetha way of our enemies that they never shall
be able to come to this territory will not your
prayers be very likely to be answered 92 if mhdth
faithraith of this people called latter day saints
had been united in one as it dhave been
four months ago when they asked the father
in the name of jesus to stop our energiesenerpies on
the other side of the south pass I1 can assure
you as the lord god lives they never could
have seen this side of it but they are in the
territory when we are united and ask god
to let the wicked slay the wicked as they rip-
en in iniquity it will be done and they will
notriot have power to overcome this handfulua

pie in the mountains he will place between
them alidand us a barrier they cannot surmount
Heyl ll build a wall between us such as they
have never thought of and they willivill fallfail upon
each other and slay each other

I1 know where the difficulties are but I1 have
notriot time nowdow to explain them if we are one
and are concentrated in the father through the
lord jesus christ and through the chain and
thread drawn outont for us to follow uptip we will
find the fountain head and then if I1 should ask
this people to pray for a certain thing they
would pray for it but do they now no they
pray for everything else I1 have made that
request until I1 am tired of making it many
will pray for this that and the other different
from what I1 had advised them only twenty
minutes before their faith is not concentra-
ted as I1 have frequently told yauyou though they
are improving and will comecoule to a knowledge of
the truth

the first presidency have of right a great
influence over this people and if we should getet
out of the waway and lead this people to destruc-
tion whatehat a pitditritypity it would be how cancanyonyou
know wwhetherethe we lead youyon correctly or not
can pouyouyou inqknow by any othotheryiuyour ppowerower than that of
the holy ghost I1 have uniformly exhorted
the people to obtain this living witness each
forthmforfon themselvesselves then no man on the earth can
lead them astray itt is my calling and office
to dictate in the affairs of the church and king-
dom of god oilon earth that is what you have
chosen me to do for many years with br he
berher and others for my counselors two of whom
have passed behind the vaivail and I1 now havehavo a
third br daniel H wells who is as good a
madman as evereyer lived you have asked me to tell
the people what to do to be saved to be the
mouth of god to this people does your ffaithaith
agree with your profession let me continue
to exhort you until you can train your hearts
your feelings and your affections to such a de-
gree that when I1 ask you to pray for a certain
object iao it can think of it when you go home

brethren and sisters may god bless you
I1 blessbiess you all the time hallelujah praise
the idame of israels god for my soul ex

his name we are happy and free from
the yokeyoke of bondage the breath of the al
might can scatter our enemies to the four winds
and blow them into oblivion if we have the
faith you can read how the kings prophets
and mighty men in israel used to slay their
fellfeilfellow0w beings required so to do because of the
wickedness of those very men who stood at the
head of israel if they had been sanctified aridand
holyholya the children of israel would not have trav-
eled one year with moses before they would
havebave received their endowments and the

priesthood but they could not receive
them and never did moses left them and they
did not receive the fullness of that priesthood
after they came to ineibe land of canaan they
never desired a king had they been
holy the lord told moses that he would
ehobhoshow hros elfeif to the people but they begged
moses to plead with the lord not to do so
mosesnoses waswaa angry at the sins of the people
and dldNTon insomuch that when the lord
showed bimhimhimselfselfseif to him he hid him in a cleft
in a jock and only let him eee his hinder parts
through the conduct of the people moses
iomegomesometimestimes felt like fighting after he had
been with the lord forty daysdayss in the moun-
tain hebe came down and sawbaw the idolatry of
the people and smashed to pieces the tables
that were written by the finger of god andanoan

round up the golden image they were worship
ping and scattered it to the four winds addand
the lord blebiesiewslew many of the idolatersidol aters

I1 want to seeeee this people so ffulltill of the pow-
er of god that they can ask and receive god
help us so to do amen

THEtrie END OP GREgreviGREATvi mevmet it is a remarkable
fact that thecareercareercarcer of four of the most renown-
ed characters that ever lived closed with some
violent or mournful deathdebth

alexander after havinghasing climbed the dizzy
liheightseights oeof his ambition andarid with his temples
bound with chapletscharletscha dipped in the blood of count-
less nations looked down upon a conquered world
and wept that there was not anotheranothyr one for him
to conquer set a city on fire and died inla a scene
of debauch

hannibal after having to the astonishment and
consternation of rome passed the alps after
hhavins put to flA ehl the armies of the mismistresstresstreis of
the world and stripped three bushels of goldlold rings
from the fingers of beherr slaughtereddatered knights and
nodehodein ide her very foundations quake fled iromfrom his
ciucia being hated by thoetile who once exulting-
ly united I11 is name to that of our god and called
Lh rnin hannibalaaiariawipiedpledi ed at last by poisonpolson administer-
ed by his own hands unlamented and unwept
ittainaiualua foreign land

clumar after having conquered eight kundrad
eieele and dyed his clobes in the blood of one

of his foes after having pursued to death
the only rival hohe hadbad enea earth was miserably as
geminated byiby those liehe considered hishig nearest

andinaudin that very place th altIA melt of
1yh hhh had been his grele tambi ion

ale AKaieca inai dato digs i d eemperors

obeyed after having filled the earth with thitthoiho cprr

of inshis name deldei tired it with tears and blood
and clothedclotciot liedfied thetha world with sackcloth closed cihirlisris
dasdaysdab in lonely bani aliment almost literally exiled
from tilethe world vetyet where liehe could sometimes
see hishi countrys banner waving over tileHIP deep
but which could or would not bring him aid

thus four men who ffromrom the peculiar situation
of their portraits seemed to sandstand is13 liellethe represen-
tatives of all those whomwhon the worldforrd called great
those four who eacheacil intin turnlurnurn madenude the earth
tremble to its very center by their simple tread
severally died oneono by or as some
suppose by poison mingled iniii his witiewn e one a
suicide one murdered by hishiihi friends and one
in lonelva exile how are the mighty fallenfailed gra
halys mag


